Wyoming Community College Commission

Academic Affairs Council
Meeting Agenda

Date: 8:30 – 10:00 AM. Thursday, December 12, 2013
Place: Conference Call

Meeting Agenda

1. Agenda item: Corrections of the prior meeting notes –

2. Announcements and Rumor Clarification –

3. Agenda items: Update -
   a. Result of Round 2 of WY Adjunct Professor Loan Repayment (WAPLR) program:
   b. WY CCA data regarding data regarding completion of developmental course by Wyoming resident enrollees by age:

4. Agenda item: Consideration of ACT composition transition score recommendation from the English articulation committee, if AAC members are ready –

5. Agenda items: Accuracy of a developmental course list from ’11-’12 academic year (attachment)-

6. Agenda item: Consider any program requests –

7. Agenda item: Consideration of an existing protocol on concurrent enrollment courses taught by an out of service area community college.

8. Agenda item: RCCA’s application as a consortial Healthcare Connect “centralized recipient”.
9. Agenda item: Possible change of online tutorial service vendor (follow-up from earlier spring ’13 AAC discussion – Jose Fierro

10. Agenda item: CCW– Jason, Tim, Gerry, Joe and Jose
   a. Update and discussion:

   b. Follow-up on faculty/AAC completion conference:

   c. Request from a participant that the AAC consider organizing a second Developmental Practitioner’s Conference:

   d. AAC’s role in this completion effort – a discussion:

11. Agenda Item: draft 2014 AAC meeting schedule (attachment)

12. Other agenda items:

13. Next meeting –
    Our next meeting is scheduled for 8:30 AM. 1/09/14 via conference call.